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Kiev City Corps Officer delivering warm clothing and sleeping 

bags to government emergency shelters in the city. 

In Yalta, a Salvationist helping 

a homeless mother and baby. 

Homeless men and women 

wanting to help carry boxes. 

The country of Ukraine is experiencing deadly cold temperatures, and The Salvation Army is responding  across the 

country. In all of our 13 locations, the most vulnerable to the cold weather are being looked out for in various ways. 

Below are some glimpses of ministry  taking place right now: 

Kiev City: Salvationists and officers have collected warm clothing and purchased warm socks for distribution to the 

homeless in the shelters.  Hot tea is being served to those who the Army is finding exposed in subways and on the 

street and information about shelter locations is being distributed.  Prior to the excessive drop in temperatures, the 

Kiev corps enacted an aggressive campaign across the city to collect warm clothing.  In the months of December and 

January thousands of pieces of warm clothing were distributed to the homeless.  This action very well may have saved 

lives and their continued activities are saving lives at this very moment. Alone today, 31.1.12, six shelters were visited, 

400 kg of warm clothing and boots distributed, as well as 160 pairs of brand new thermo socks and 30 sleeping bags. 

The Salvation Army is partnering with the Local Government and the Social Fund. 

Yalta: Officers and Salvationists are distributing hot tea to the homeless and are, as part of their usual activity, looking 

out for this vulnerable population.  The Yalta corps successfully saved a mother and newborn child from the frigid tem-

peratures and helped her to find shelter.  The mother came to The Salvation Army in the last week of her pregnancy. 

She was helped with food, essential baby items and clothing, as well as supported in getting to a hospital for the birth 

of her baby. There is no doubt without their efforts the woman and infant may have died. 

Kharkov: The Salvation Army is cooperating with local authorities, offering to provide hot meals at their premises. 

Lviv: The Salvation Army team in Lviv has distributed clothing to 39 homeless individuals, and served 41 meals. They 

continue to reach out to this vulnerable population through their regular program, checking on their welfare, visiting 

the areas they usually stay at. 

Simferopol: Four homeless individuals came to the The Salvation Army office and were taken to the hospital for treat-

ment from the cold. Salvation Army volunteers helped them through the process. Several individuals/families were 

helped to get heating/keeping heating on in their homes. The Salvation Army is partnering with the local city council in 

providing sheltering and hot tea for homeless to stay over night and keep warm. 

 

Report by: Major Bobby Westmoreland 


